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Opening remarks 
by Richard Florizone

It is a pleasure to welcome you to the 

Interactive Policy Dialogue on the 

Environment-Health Nexus in Asia and the 

Pacific. 

This Policy Dialogue is co-organized by 

ESCAP, IISD, FAO, UNEP, and WTO. Through 

this event, we hope to bring policymakers 

and stakeholders in the Asia-Pacific 

together to understand better the 

converging environment and health risks 

and to learn from your success stories in 

addressing these risks, while at the same 

time creating co-benefits for sustainable 

development. 

Your insights will benefit ESCAP’s own work 

as we try to advance the agenda on climate 

change, nature, food systems, and 

environmental rights in an integrated way. 

This will also help us to respond better to 

calls from member States to address the 

human right to a clean, healthy, and 

sustainable environment, as called for in 

the recently adopted GA resolution 76/300 

.

IISD is pleased to collaborate with UN ESCAP, along with the WHO, FAO, and UNEP, on this “Interactive Policy Dialogue to Operationalize 

the Environment-Health Nexus in Asia and the Pacific.” IISD's work centers on climate change, resources, and fair economies - issues that 

are deeply linked to the mandates of these agencies and embedded in this nexus. The dialogue today and the Policy Guide that we will 

develop from it, follow up on a report that IISD published earlier this year on opportunities for global actors to engage in and link 

environment and health issues across multilateral environmental agreements.

Now the context here is that the costs and the impacts of environment and health threats are increasing. In fact, I was in a meeting 

earlier today with Deputy Secretary General Ms. Amina Mohammed who said we picked a fight with nature and we now need to make

peace. Adaptation costs to natural and biological hazards in the Asia-Pacific are estimated to be USD 270 billion annually. The outlook is 

only worsening - recent IPCC evidence projects major and ongoing future changes to food and water supply and to air quality which we 

are already seeing today all around the world - all of which will have significant and growing negative impacts on the global burden of 

disease worldwide. 25% of global mortality is now attributed to environmental determinants, many of which cross borders of course. 

Nevertheless, the environment remains an under-developed dimension of global health and of One Health approaches. There is a lot 

to be done here.

Nature-based solutions, or to invest in nature and invest alongside nature, are an important component to climate-resilient 

development that is needed in this health-environment nexus. Nature-based solutions, or NbS, can reduce risks and avoid 

maladaptation while protecting the ecosystems that underpin our very human health and vitality. These approaches can be particularly 

impactful in the Asia-Pacific region where 60 % of the global population resides and where natural hazards have affected nearly 7 billion 

people over the past 50 years.

The goal of today, and of this kind of Dialogue is to act together and to address issues through holistic approaches where we can 

integrate diverse perspectives across this nexus and enhance knowledge bases to find innovative solutions for resilient and inclusive 

approaches to sustainable development. Approaches that recognize the vital inter-relationship between health, human rights and 

nature.

To achieve this end, we need to scale up integrated investments for resilience and for multi-sectoral approaches. Through dialogues

like today we can reach to world where people and the planet thrive.

Welcome remarks 
by Katinka Weinberger
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Addressing global health crises through environmental interventions

As an Australian living on Indigenous Lands, it is first appropriate that I acknowledge the Ku-rin-gai and Darug Nations, on whose lands I am currently situated. I recognise their enduring

connection to the lands, waters and skies of the Country, the leadership and wisdom of their Elders past and present, and the ongoing importance of centring Indigenous voices in

environmental and health policies.

I am a young person from Australia. I was born in 1998 to a planet that had already experienced 0.7˚C of global warming. Today, we draw ever closer to an irreversible global tipping

point at 0.85˚C of warming. I was raised during the Millennium Drought and became an adult during the 2019-2020 Black Summer Bushfires – which raged across my country, burning

the environment and choking our lungs.

But I am not the only child or young person impacted by climate change and environmental degradation in the Asia-Pacific. In 2011, UNICEF studied the impacts of climate change on

children, concluding that climate change would exacerbate the ‘main killers of children’ in our region, notably, extreme weather events, disease and thermal stress, water and food

scarcity and forced displacement.

In an era of climate and biodiversity crisis, it has never been more important to recognise our fundamental reliance on nature and our deep connections to ecosystems and non-

human beings. Today I will therefore be discussing how we can address global health crises through environmental interventions. I will first discuss the environment-health nexus,

generally and in our region, and, then how we can chart a bold vision for protecting our health through environmental interventions.

The Environment-Health Nexus

We are ecologically embedded beings, we are a part of our environment and rely upon that environment for healthy and sustainable food, breathable air and clean water. We benefit

from healthy ecosystems that are resilient against natural disasters and we are responsible for protecting and ensuring the thriving of non-human beings.

We are both the beneficiaries, and guardians of nature.

And just as we thrive when our environment thrives, we are at risk when our environment is at risk. A range of health concerns arise from, or are worsened by, environmental factors

such as pollution and poor air and water quality. Marginalised and vulnerable populations are also more exposed to these environmental factors and disproportionately bear the

subsequent health burden.

This is the environment-health nexus.

Keynote address by Annika Reynolds
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The Environment-Health Nexus in the Asia-Pacific

And that nexus is currently strained, with severe consequences for communities across the Asia-Pacific.

In relation to climate change, the Global Climate Risk Index 2021 has categorised the Asia-Pacific as the most disaster-prone

region in the world. The Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change states that coastal areas, notably heavily-populated

regions near mega deltas in Asia, will be at ‘greatest risk’ due to increased flooding from the ocean and rivers. This will increase

mortality and injury from natural disasters and disrupt health systems across the region. A warmer globe contributes to the

spread of vector-borne and diarrhoeal illnesses, risking the important progress that the Asia-Pacific has made in reducing the

mortality from such diseases in recent decades.

Climate change also increases the risk of forced displacement and migration across the Asia-Pacific. The World Bank

estimates that there will be 40 million climate migrants seeking safety in South-East Asia alone by 2050. Across a range of axes,

climate change ‘endangers the underlying determinants of health at every level’ threatening our human rights to health, and

ultimately, to life in dignity.

Biodiversity loss represents another environmental factor that is degrading our health. The WHO and Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity outline in their 2015 report on

biodiversity and human health, how biodiversity underpins ecosystem functioning and services that are essential to our health, including food systems and the non-toxic

environments in which we live. But biodiversity decline risks these ecosystems, and as such, the biodiversity crisis is a human rights crisis. Degraded natural habitats threaten our

right to health by increasing the risk of zoonotic diseases and without resilient ecosystems, our homes and community life are imperilled by more severe natural disasters.

As noted by the UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Environment:

…[H]umanity faces a daunting and unprecedented global environmental crisis of its own making…There is much, much more work to be done to transform today’s unjust and

unsustainable society into an ecological civilization where human rights are universally respected, protected and fulfilled.

The health of our environment is our health. The vitality of our ecosystems are the systems that sustain our children and the next generation. We must take urgent action.
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A Bold Vision for Protecting Our Health through Our Environment

We need a bold vision for protecting our health through our environment, a vision that emphasises a rights-based approach to environmental interventions and policies that

address climate change, biodiversity loss and unsustainable and insecure food systems across the Asia-Pacific.

On 29 July 2022 the UN General Assembly recognised the human right to a clean, healthy and sustainable environment, and further, that a healthy environment is vital to the

promotion of other human rights, including the right to health. A similar resolution was promulgated by ESCAP in 2022, recognising the importance of a rights-based approach as part

of One Health.

Such resolutions build upon the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the Paris Agreement and the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, which all recognise the

fundamental role a safe environment plays in upholding our human right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health.

Across the Asia-Pacific, many countries have already enshrined the human right to a healthy environment in law. For example, the Philippines protects the rights of its people to a

‘balanced and healthful ecology’ in art II, s 16 of its Constitution, and Fiji constitutionally enshrines the right of ‘every person’ to ‘a clean and healthy environment’.

The human right to a healthy environment is multi-faceted, with both procedural and substantive dimensions. The procedural dimensions of the right, such as ensuring public

involvement in environmental decision-making and access to justice, allow people to enforce their human rights. The substantive dimensions of the right are what communities are

seeking to protect, including freedom from toxic environments and a safe climate. Both components are essential. The substantive elements serve as a vision for the healthy

environment that we all need to flourish, whilst the procedural elements create a pathway for us to move towards that vision.

A rights-based approach to health and environmental policy requires the integration of human rights outcomes into those policies, accountability mechanisms and the express

consideration of population inequalities and vulnerabilities that impact upon a person’s human rights. This means express consideration of how a policy contributes to the

achievement of the procedural and substantive dimensions of the human right to a healthy environment.

This dialogue, and the integration of the One Health approach into regional policy-making, is an important mechanism for prioritising a rights-based approach to environmental

interventions, and therefore, to achieving the human right to a healthy environment in practice. This can be done by developing policies that allow the public to access

environmental information that affects their health, such as air and water quality data, and by further establishing ways for the community to be meaningfully involved in

environmental policies that impact upon human health, including vulnerable groups.
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In 2018, the UN Special Rapporteur for Human Rights and the Environment outlined framework principles to realise the

right to a healthy environment. In particular, principle 11, provides that:

States should establish and maintain substantive environmental standards that are non-discriminatory, non-

retrogressive and otherwise respect, protect and fulfil human rights.

Such environmental policies should take into account relevant health standards and are a critical means by which

Asia-Pacific States can fulfil the substantive dimensions of the human right to a healthy environment, strengthening the

connections between environmental and health systems for the benefit of us all.

Conclusion

At their most extreme, the climate and biodiversity crises kill. Our health is inextricably linked to the health of our

broader environment, and we must ensure environmental actions taken by stakeholders across the Asia-Pacific

recognise the environment-health nexus, and further, that such environmental interventions not only work towards

protecting our health, but the full realisation of our human rights.

In 2002, the UN General Assembly adopted the resolution A world fit for children, in which the international community

affirmed ten principles and objectives including to ‘protect the Earth for children’. This policy dialogue is a critical

opportunity to work towards the fulfilment of that commitment.

Because addressing health crises through environmental interventions is fundamentally about building resilient,

sustainable and productive communities whose rights to live in dignity are flourishing rather than threatened.

Full remarks with citations can be found on the Policy Dialogue webpage: 

https://www.unescap.org/events/2022/interactive-policy-dialogue-environment-health-nexus-asia-and-pacific 
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nexus in Asia and the Pacific
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Setting the scene: presentation by Scott Newman

Transcriptions of speech as delivered.

It is really a great honor on behalf of the Quadripartite here in the region, to be able to present the scene-setting presentation and to put the background together on what we're up

against here in the region in the context of our environment health nexus.

As many of you realize, we have a significant number of very big challenges in front of us. The types of challenges that no single sector can address alone, and we recognize that a team-

approach or One Health approach is needed. We're also quite painstakingly aware of all the different diseases that have recently affected us as a global community. Also, many of these

diseases have actually evolved here in the region and come from this specific region, making it extremely important for us to take a leadership role in how to prevent the impact of

these diseases on health, international trade, tourism, livestock, biodiversity, conservation livelihoods and food security.

What we recognize is that preventing these large-scale events and pandemics requires investment which is really a fraction of the cost to responding to the actual events

themselves, and it will require society to also invest in interventions that are under the management of the ministries of environment and natural resource management in

collaboration with health and veterinary services at global level.

There have been a significant number of initiatives that demonstrate global awareness and increased commitment to implementing One Health solutions and expanding the

breadth and objectives of One Health. These include the One Health High Level Expert Panel, the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, calls to action at the G20 G7

and UN Food System Summit, the creation of the Quadripartite that now includes UNEP, and the One Health Joint Plan of Action.

In 2021, the High-Level Expert Panel released a new definition of One Health that features the interlinkages among health and the environment. It reorients One Health to include

protecting and restoring biodiversity, preventing degradation of nature in the wider environment, to promote health of humans, animals, plants, and ecosystems. This new definition

highlights the importance of the environment, ecosystems, and biodiversity as part of the solution. This is the first time that these elements have been featured and demonstrates our

global understanding and commitment to addressing linkages between the environment and health.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change special report features, severe impacts that will result from increased global temperatures between 1.5-2 ˚C A few points to note on

that: In most cases, impacts almost double with the temperature rise of only zero point five degrees Celsius. These impacts affect all of society, all ecological systems in biodiversity,

food, nutrition, and water, security, health and poverty alleviation and development initiatives. The impacts of global warming also have significant implications on achieving the SDGs,

And we need to factor these into these additional challenges in achieving the SDGs moving forward.

One Health, Asia-Pacific Regional Program Priority Lead, FAO
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As many of you are aware, the UN Secretary General recently convened the UN Food Systems Summit. Some of the main outcomes included the statement of action that features the

importance of food systems leading to the achievement of the SDGs, the need for a whole of society approach, and the provision of a framework for monitoring the impact of

interventions. Five action tracks were agreed upon, and they include safe nutrition, food for all, sustainable consumption patterns, nature positive production, equitable livelihoods,

and building resilience. Each of these action tracks requires One Health interventions and collaborations across sectors, including intersectoral policy collaboration, coordination

and communication efforts.

As you may be aware, the quadripartite consisting of FAO, WOAH, UNEP and WHO has developed a joint plan of action. This provides a framework for action and proposes a set of

activities. The four organizations come together to advance and sustainably scale up One Health at the human-animal-plant-environment interface. The joint plan builds on existing

initiatives, but is not a binding policy document. It expands the purview of One Health beyond zoonosis, AMR and food safety to include the impacts of biodiversity loss and

environmental degradation on health. Finally, it creates an opportunity to manage threats to ecosystems and the environment.

Action Track 6 on integrating the environment into One Health may be the most challenging to accomplish, as this is really a new stream of work. But today's interactive dialogue on

policy in environment and health is a great example of how we can move forward to make this a reality.

Some essential steps to mainstreaming the environment into One Health approaches includes improving the understanding of the environment sector professionals on their role in

One Health. At the same time, we need to improve medical professionals' appreciation for the links between environment and health. We also need to learn how to speak one

another's language, as these sectors are trained very differently. And finally, we need to shift national One Health outputs and outcomes to better incorporate priorities of the

ministries of natural resource management, forestry and environment. This is needed, so the participation in One Health is seen as a win-win opportunity and not just an effort that

contributes to achieving mandates and priorities of other ministries and sectors. This will create the opportunity for engagement.

While the tripartite has been collaborating since the early days of avian influenza outbreaks in this region, dating back to 2006-2007, in 2020, the FAO, WHO and WOAH signed a joint

statement of intent to coordinate focused efforts on One Health as being the approach needed to save and protect lives and livelihoods. More recently, at global level, UNEP has joined

the tripartite, making it the quadripartite. And here, at regional level, we've started out our closer collaborations. We focus on a range of technical areas to support the Asia Pacific

region, and as we move forward, efforts will focus on how to best roll out the joint plan of action on One Health with relevant stakeholders and partners.

With that I want to thank you for your attention, and I really hope that this has provided a setting within which we will work forward to integrate environment and health priorities and 

support the livelihoods, health and well-being of people here in the Asia-Pacific region.

Corresponding presentation slides can be found in the next pages.
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Why One Health?

POVERTY & 
MIGRATIONS

MIGRATIONS

ECOSYSTEM 
DAMAGE & 

BIODIVERSITY 
LOSS

INTENSIVE 
AGRICULTURE

INTENSIVE ANIMAL 
PRODUCTION INCREASED GLOBAL INTERACTIONS @ THE 

HUMAN-ANIMAL-ENVIRONMENTAL INTERFACE
POLLUTIONPOLLU

2004 – SARS CoV
2010 – H1N1 influenza 
2012 – MERS CoV
2013 – Avian influenza 
2014 – Ebola
2016 – Zika
2017 – Ebola
2020 – SARS-CoV-2 

POLLUTION

URBANIZATION &
GLOBALIZATION

POVERTY & 
MIGRATIONS



• Establish One Health High Level Expert Panel (OHHLEP)

• Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change – Special 

Report on the Impacts of Global Warming 

• Recent calls to action (G20 & G7) and the UN Food 

Systems Summit game changer on OH/AMR underline  

the need for collective action and coalition building

• Creation of Quadripartite (FAO, WHO, WOAH & UNEP) 

• One Health Joint Plan of Action (Quadripartite+OHHLEP)

• Governments & organizations call for further support to 

mainstream OH policies at global, regional, country levels

• Launching multilateral OH initiatives& programmes



Expanding One Health to include Biodiversity, Ecosystems & the Environment

• Recognizes the health of humans, 
domestic and wild animals, plants,      
and the wider environment
(including ecosystems) are closely 
linked and inter-dependent

• Protect & restore biodiversity, 
prevent the degradation of nature 
and the wider environment to 
promote the health of humans, 
animals, plants & ecosystems
underpinning sustainable 
development 

OHHLEP New Definition of One Health (2021)



https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2022/06/SR15_Full_Report_HR.pdf

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change – Special Report on the Impacts of Global Warming of 1.5°C 

• Impacts on water availability = 
millions vulnerable to water stress

• Impacts to Ecosystems =  
biodiversity loss & extinctions

• Impacts to coastal cities = 
flooding, waterborne diseases

• Impacts to Food Systems = 
decreased crop yields

• Impacts on Health =            
millions vulnerable to heat stress, 
vectors & disease ranges change 
(new diseases in new locations)



UNFSS Summit Outcomes

• Dramatically elevated public discourse about the importance of food systems 

leading to the achievement of the SDGs

• Significant action, with measurable outcomes that enable achievement of the 

2030 goals - actions by different actors- countries, cities, companies, civil 

society, citizens, and food producers. 

• A high-level summary and call to action developed through the process that 

will support Member States and other stakeholders to leverage their food 

systems capacity to reach the SDGs. 

• A system of follow-up and review - metrics for impact analysis 

UN Secretary-General’s Chair Summary and Statement of Action on the UN Food 

Systems Summit

September 2021 (www.un.org/en/food-systems-summit) 
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Unpacking agri-food systems

AT 1. Ensuring access to safe and nutritious 

food for all UNFSS Anchor: FAO

AT 2. Shifting to sustainable consumption 

patterns UNFSS anchor: WHO

AT 3. Boosting nature-positive production    

at sufficient scales   UNFSS Anchor: UNCCD

AT 4. Advancing equitable livelihoods and 

value distribution   UNFSS Anchor: IFAD

AT 5. Building resilience to vulnerabilities, 

shocks and stresses  UNFSS Anchor: WFP

Cross-cutting : Includes finance, innovation, indigenous knowledge, and the empowerment of 

women, youth and marginalized groups 20



Quadripartite (FAO, OIE, WHO, UNEP) Joint Plan of Action for One Health (2022-2026)

Zoonoses, AMR, Food 
Safety and the impacts of 

biodiversity loss & 
environmental degradation 

on health

Enable countries to 
advance & scale-up OH to 
manage threats to health, 

ecosystems & the 
environment



Action Track 6: Integrating the Environment into One Health 

Protect, restore, and prevent the degradation of ecosystems & the wider environment

Mainstream the environment into the One Health approach

Integrate environmental knowledge, data, and evidence in One Health decision-making

Create an interoperable One Health academic and in-service training program              

for the environment, medical, agriculture and veterinary sector professionals



Regional Quadripartite One Health Coordination Group for Asia Pacific 

Comprises the regional offices of four international organizations                                         
who work jointly to promote cross-sectoral collaboration: 
• FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (FAO RAP, Bangkok) 
• UNEP Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (UNEP ROAP, Bangkok) 
• WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia (WHO SEARO, New Delhi) &                                                         

WHO Western Pacific Regional Office (WHO WPRO, Manila)
• WOAH Regional Representation for Asia & the Pacific (WOAH RRAP, Tokyo) &                                         

Sub-Regional Representation for Southeast Asia (WOAH SRR-SEA, Bangkok) 

• One Health, Antimicrobial resistance, Food safety, Neglected                                                           
parasitic zoonoses, Rabies, Wildlife health, Zoonotic influenza, etc

• Regional Planning - how to best implement the Joint Plan of Action 
for One Health



Thank You Very Much

On Behalf of the Quadripartite
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Fiji has been a very strong player in advocating and implementing climate change and health policies, including through the historic enactment
of its Climate Change Act in 2021, which creates a legal basis for ensuring the right to a clean and healthy environment and the right to help.

My understanding is that the act is based on the groundwork of Fiji's Climate Change and Health Strategic Action Plan 2016-2020 and the 
National Adaptation Plan. Honourable Minister, could you share with us the key elements of these plans? And could you also tell us what are 
the key success factors were that enabled and facilitated inter-ministerial collaboration? 

Dialogue with Hon. Alexander O’Connor
Assistant Minister for Health and Medical Services, Fiji

Q:
Moderator: Dechen Tsering, Director, Asia and the Pacific Office, UNEP

Firstly, our Climate Change Act recognizes that Fiji and the world are facing a climate emergency, and that public health, infrastructure, and the
economy is susceptible to the impacts of climate change, including sea level rise, extreme weather events and food, and water-borne diseases.

Moreover, the National Adaptation Plan emphasizes a whole-of-economy-approach that aligns with our National Climate Change Policy and other key
strategies, such as the National Disaster Risk Reduction Policy, the Climate Vulnerability Assessment, and the Green Growth Framework.

Specifically objective 3.3 of the National Adaptation Plan is focused on equal and sustainable access to the produce, resources, and services that support
human health and well-being. It articulates the importance of adapting and upscaling infrastructure and health systems to address and better manage
the increasing and devastating impacts of climate change. Furthermore, the health strategic action plan 2016- 2020, an output of the Ministry of Health
and Medical Services, both acknowledges and acts on the importance of ensuring adaptation measures are in place for our facilities to best address the
impacts of climate change and to progressively work towards the development of resilient health systems.

The plan sought to assist the health care sector by increasing the technical capacity of staff to overcome and/or prevent health risks caused by climate
change. A fundamental understanding and acknowledgment of a climate crisis that is quite evident, perhaps more so in the Pacific than in most other
areas, definitely played a catalyzing effect in aligning ministerial priorities. Because of this realization, coming to a mutual understanding that policy and
legislative reforms, integrating health and climate change, become more of a necessity and less of a discretionary action. The collaborative effort of key
agencies within government played a critical role in the development of language on the climate change-health nexus within the act.

A:
Hon. Alexander O’Conner
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Mr. Minister, you have already told us important elements of how the Health Ministry works on climate change. Can you also tell us the
environmental determinants of health and Fiji's vision, or upcoming plans on health & environment that can help other countries along this path?Q:

Moderator: Dechen Tsering

There are multiple avenues that the Ministry of Health is currently - and has been - engaging on, specifically in addressing the impacts of climate change, such as
the hosting of the Anti-Microbial Resistance Committee. This committee inter alia addresses issues across human, environmental and animal sectors, particularly to
assist in mitigating the threat of antimicrobial resistance in the country.

Two, increasing adaptation to climate change. In partnership with the Korean International Development Agency KOICA, the Ministry of Health is working towards
strengthening health and adaptation to climate change through integrating climate change into health policy, empowering communities and health care workers,
improving diagnostics for climate-sensitive diseases, such as leptospirosis, improving water and food laboratory testing and developing an early-warning
surveillance system for climate-sensitive diseases.

Three, national guidelines for climate resilience and environmentally-sustainable healthcare Facilities. In 2021 Fiji, in partnership with the World Health
Organization, launched its national guidelines for climate-resilient and environmentally sustainable health care facilities. This was realized through a multi-sectoral
collaboration that spanned more than three years of consultations. The guidelines were published three months after the WHO launched the global guidance for
climate resilient and environmentally-sustainable health care facilities.

A:

Hon. Alexander O’Conner

You have talked about financing, you refer to KOICA. How does Fiji organize financing across ministries to support joint objectives?Q:

Fiji recently launched its national climate finance strategy which serves two vital roles. One, it fulfills the requirement of our recently enacted Climate Change Act to
develop and implement a national climate finance strategy. It is a comprehensive blueprint that details the priority policies, interventions, targets, and projects
across all sectors that require climate finance, and keep us on track to meeting our ambition and making our islands a case study in carbon neutrality and
sustainable and resilient development.

Fiji has a clear idea of where we're headed as a country. As you are all aware, we have no shortage of strategies on how to address climate change. We have set out
our adaptation needs in the national adaptation plan and the climate vulnerability assessment which also captured elements of the importance of public health.

Our mitigation strategies can be found in the Low-emissions Development Strategy, the NDC Investment Plan and the NDC Implementation roadmap. The National
Climate Finance Strategy integrates the policies, interventions, targets, and projects from each of these strategies and prioritizes them, based on the numerous
consultations we've undertaken domestically. This makes the National Climate Finance Strategy a starting point for anyone looking to help Fiji finance its climate
ambitions.

A:
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Indonesia will chair the Asia-Pacific Regional Forum on Health and Environment (APRHE) which will be held in December this year. The last
session was held in 2016, resulting in the Manila Declaration on Health and Environment, and many regional initiatives have taken place to
address the environment-health nexus issues in the region since then.

But I think the environment-health nexus in the last few years has really risen in terms of priority for national agendas. Could you share your
observations on the environment-health nexus issues in the region? How are they being addressed, and what are the priorities for the
upcoming Regional Forum on Health and Environment?

Dialogue with Anas Ma’ruf
Director of Environmental Health, Ministry of Health, Indonesia

Q:

Moderator: Dechen Tsering, Director, Asia and the Pacific Office, UNEP

As we know, Indonesia was selected as the fifth chair of Asia Pacific Regional Forum on Health and Environment. This regional forum is a forum to
provide a platform of cooperation between the health and environment sectors at the regional and country levels in the Asia-Pacific region to deal
with environmental health issues, including climate change affecting the region.

The Regional Forum was established in 2004 with the initial contribution of 10 ASEAN and 4 East Asian countries: China, Japan, Korea and
Mongolia. Initially it was called the Regional Forum on Environment and Health in Southeast and East Asian countries. The current Chair of the Regional
Forum is the Republic of Indonesia for the period of 2020-2024. Former chairs of the Regional Forum where Thailand, as the first, the Republic of Korea,
as the second chair, Malaysia, as the third, and the Philippines, as the fourth chair. The International Secretariat to the Regional Forum are the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia (SEARO) and Regional Office for the Western Pacific (WPRO).

Moreover, the Regional Forum is a platform to strengthen cooperation and collaboration of the ministries responsible for environment and health
within the countries and across the region to:

(1) Share information, knowledge and experiences, including good practices;

(2) Improve institutional policy and regulatory frameworks; and

(3) Promote and advocate Health in all policies on environmental determinants of health.

A:

Anas Ma’ruf
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I see the impact of the Regional Forum at the regional level, such as development of environmental health country profiles and
political commitments; this helps promote interministerial and multi-sectoral cooperation at the country-level as well as the
development and implementation of the national environmental health action plans and also drives legal and policy changes in
environmental health.

This is related to the Manila Declaration on Health and Environment from 2019 and its policy priorities. One of these is antimicrobial
resistance including from unsafe management of healthcare waste and wastewater, the agricultural sector, and ineffective sanitation,
hygiene and infection prevention measures.

Therefore, this must be followed by all countries that are members of the APRHE with an effective cooperation mechanism. In
addition, to obtain information on the progress of each country, a joint monitoring mechanism is needed.

Indonesia as the current Chair has gained so many lessons learned from others and the multinational cooperation amidst the Covid-
19 pandemic. It is expected to sustain this forum, so that more experiences can be obtained and implemented at the national level.

Indonesia will raise the theme of One Health to be discussed at the High-Level Officers Meeting that Indonesia will host next year
in 2023 and elevate it to a Ministerial Meeting, which will be attended by Health Ministers and also Environment Ministers from 51
countries.

A:

Thank you for highlighting the importance of the Regional Forum and the monitoring mechanism. We heard from
many speakers that climate change will pose health threats to many counties in the region. How do we expand
collaboration of Indonesia's Ministry of Health with the Ministry of Environment and Forestry to address the
converging health and environmental risks?

Q:

It is important for the Ministry of Health to work together with the Ministry of Environment and Forestry which have the
responsibility for making policies regarding to the climate change impact. It is very important that the work is not only undertaken
by the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, but also other fellow national ministries. We need to collaborate in policymaking
and implementation at the national, provincial and district levels.

A:

Anas Ma’ruf

Moderator: Dechen Tsering

Anas Ma’ruf
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We know that the One Health approach has gone a long way in Bangladesh and has achieved many significant outcomes. Can you share
Bangladesh's experience in the One Health institutional development, including the institutionalization of the multi-sectoral collaboration
mechanism and the most important lessons learned?

Dialogue with Nitish C Debnath
National Coordinator, One Health Bangladesh

Q:
Moderator: Dechen Tsering, Director, Asia and the Pacific Office, UNEP

I would like to make three points on this. First of all, in 2007, the Chattogram Veterinary and Animal Sciences University in Bangladesh initiated a network of researchers
and technical experts in animal and human health. That network led directly to the launch a year later of One Health Bangladesh, a professional civil society platform
with membership open to doctors, veterinarians, agriculturalists, environmentalists, wildlife experts, ecologists, anthropologists, economists, life scientists,
practitioners and activists. It was formalized through organizing an international conference in March 2008 at Chittagong with the adoption of the Chittagong One
Health Declaration. That was the first milestone for the One Health journey in Bangladesh.

The practice of organizing such a multidisciplinary conference has been continuing until now and the tenth One Health conference was organized in 2019. Now One
Health Bangladesh is an active community of practice by civil society organizations and think tanks. It mobilizes professional networks spread across many institutions to
advance the One Health agenda and cooperation at the national, regional and international level and secure endorsement from previously disparate experts. There is a
regular engagement with the government agencies. It consists of activities focusing on building capacity, promoting and sharing of research findings, facilitating
evidence-based decision making and supporting capacity building initiatives. This is the first milestone of our One Health journey.

Now I will mention briefly the second milestone which was to develop a One Health national strategy framework and an action plan. The action plan was launched in
2012 in collaboration with FAO, UNICEF, WHO and USAID. Subsequently, that document was endorsed by three ministries: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock and the Ministry of Environment and Forests. That was the second milestone for our journey in Bangladesh. The milestone was
achieved with the co-ownership mechanism when this strategic document was endorsed. And this strategic document provides an instrumental multidisciplinary
coordination. So, the inter-ministerial committee called the Steering Committee of One Health and the inter-agency Technical Advisory Committee were established at
the agency level. And the One Health secretariat was established as the functional unit in the day-to-day One Health activities of the government. The Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare has also provided budgetary provision to make this whole national mechanism function. So, this is all about the coordination mechanism.

A:

Nitish C Debnath
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Professor, you have talked about how you leverage multidisciplinary expertise. You have a strategy steering committee, interagency coordination, a
secretariat and you are getting funding from the Ministry of Health. Could you highlight how you engaged the environment sector in One Health,
and what are the professional and institutional barriers? And what is your vision for a way forward?

Q:
Moderator: Dechen Tsering

Our old definition of One Health, our old definition of the environment, focuses only on the personal health. But time has changed, and with that our understanding. Right
at the beginning of our One Health journey, the role of wildlife, the focus on the loss of biodiversity, climate change, water, including arsenic contamination of water, were our
focus. The Government of Bangladesh has been an active contributor and stakeholder in the process from the very inception of our One Health journey in 2007 and 2008.

An environmental civil society movement called BAPA, Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon movement was one of the organizers of our first conference and they are still our active
partner. As part of the ongoing building program, like the One Health Fellowship Program, provided by the National University, we included people from the Forestry
Department. We are currently working at the Regional Office to introduce a training program on wildlife, biodiversity and environment. In short, we call it FAGPD. And we are
working to develop the synergies of these three programs in Bangladesh to focus on One Health skills and expertise, with environmental experts, mayors et cetera. They are
also part of the coordinating mechanism including the functional One Health secretariat and they have been contributing to that.

The important thing is that the anthropogenic drivers of zoonotic diseases and other new health threats have a strong environmental dimension, including increasing
human demand for animal protein, unsustainable agricultural intensification, exploitation of wildlife, unsustainable extraction of natural resources and climate change. All of
these things are very anthropogenic and for that reason environmental scientists and practitioners can immediately incorporate the One Health approach. However, the
environmental considerations have been insufficiently mainstreamed in the development and the implementation.

This operational oversight has significantly limited the success of One Health approach to date. However, the Covid-19 pandemic appears to be a game changer. Changing
the international forum by replacing the tripartite with the quadripartite. Calls form the G7, G20, World Bank and many other governments and international, regional and
national organizations now unequivocally support the concept of One Health with the involvement of the environment. This new momentum has created a new opportunity
for us to not only implement One Health in the public health as well as in the animal health sectors but also in environmental health. That has really changed a lot. And our
vision is focused on communication, coordination and capacity building among human health, animal health and equivalently environment health experts which is a key of the
One Health system. We must create a culture of taking care of earth for all species in a coordinated and cooperative way.

A:

Nitish C Debnath

But now listen to what we have learned to fight disease, such as highly pathogenic Avian Influenza in poultry and recently infecting humans. These have been the inspiration
for introducing the One Health approach in Bangladesh, which is now covering a lot of areas and which has grown very organically, not driven by any one actor. The energy
came from the One Health cross-sectoral professional people. A civil society platform promoted the One Health concept as a whole-of-society movement and influenced
the government agencies and policy makers to institutionalize the One Health approach within government systems as a whole-of-government approach. The One Health
mechanism is now decided to be expanded from the national level to the regional and sub-national level.

A:
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What are some of the key gaps at present that are important to keep in mind when we talk about operationalizing the environment-health nexus?

Dialogue with Catherine Machalaba
Principal Scientist for Health & Policy, EcoHealth Alliance 

Q:
Moderator: Dechen Tsering, Director, Asia and the Pacific Office, UNEP

When we think about the gaps, we can keep in mind what is already working well, and what is to be expanded. We're not just starting at the base, rather, we're building up, and I
think that is quite exciting. So, we should feel encouraged.

The workforce and the financing in the sectors of environmental health and ecosystems, protected areas and natural resource management are very different from that of public
health, and to some extent, animal health and veterinary services. We need to build up the investments and workforce development that are going into biodiversity strategies and
action plans to the same level that we are seeing in other sectors. There is already a deficit that we are starting from, but there are great lessons learned from other programs that
our colleagues mentioned, that are being utilized for public health and increasingly for veterinary services, and that's something that can be really crucial for contributing to public
health and domestic animal health, but also contributing to the challenges within biodiversity management and protected area management and ecosystem management.

There was a report released just two months ago from the World Bank and FAO that looked at the region, and specifically systems that need to be in place for reducing disease risk
from wildlife. Now this topic made sense because of what the current situation with COVID-19 is, and the need for epidemic preparedness and prevention. The system-level
components that were examined are much broader in terms of their contribution to wildlife health and to ecosystems as a whole. We need to think about questions like, is there a
risk assessment process in place that the environment sector is already engaging in in terms of health outcomes? Or is there a national representation of the environment sector
or the multiple agencies that contribute to environmental management at the level of the One Health coordination platform? And if there is, is it robust and equitable at the
level of, say, public health? So, we saw that there are gaps, and I think those are gaps that can be financed and be filled, and that's a real opportunity. But we also need then to look
at if there is a financing mechanism in place, and globally, there really isn't a dedicated financing mechanism to build up that capacity. That is something that we can build toward.

The second big challenge is about fragmented mandates in the environment sector. The context varies by country. In some countries, you have twenty to thirty different agencies
that have some scope of environmental management in their work day-to-day. So, it becomes challenging with those different entry points. We need to make sure there is routine
coordination, including through the national One Health coordination platforms, where environmental considerations can be taken into account more proactively.

The third gap that we need to reinforce is making sure that we are incorporating health considerations and well-being into the cost and benefit analyses of land- and sea-use
planning. For sustainable development, there are a lot of trade-offs and co-benefits from different decisions. We need to make sure that the health components of environmental
change are factored in. That also includes taking a longer timescale into account. Let’s say, ten years, really thinking about future generations.

So, these are the gaps, but they're not insurmountable. They require system-level investments and investments in workforce. But there are great initiatives already happening
that are getting us where we need to head. It just needs to be upscaled.

A:

Catherine Machalaba
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You've talked about the importance of planning and assessment. So how can governments bring the environment-health nexus into planning
and assessment processes and implementation? And should we look at this from the environment sector in terms of climate or biodiversity
planning, or from the health sector or others.

Q:
Moderator: Dechen Tsering

I believe that the discussion so far is very encouraging, because we've heard that the entry points are manifold: we heard about the climate strategies,
the adaptation strategies, mitigation, of specific disease management strategies, and there are also other important entry points in, for
example, national biodiversity strategies and action plans where the role of health can be strengthened and mainstreamed. In the same way, there
needs to be a role for biodiversity mainstreaming and climate mainstreaming in health strategies and plans.

These plans are typically renewed every five to ten years, sometimes with longer time scales. And five to ten years ago these coordination mechanisms
were not in place. They were not routine in the way that we would now be talking across ministries always. And so, I think that now as we go into new
planning processes, whether it's AMR national action plans, whether it's national action plans for health security, we really have great opportunities to
make sure we're building in those environment-health links.

I would just say a few words about the starting point: if we can think about what the benefit of mangrove protection in our national biodiversity,
strategy and action plan is, and then think about the health considerations and show their value, then we can really get a lot of different stakeholders
on board. So, it doesn't always have to be starting from public health outcomes. It can really be environment, and then the broader benefits.

A:

33

So maybe just to follow on: What if you start to look at the cost of inaction, and you look at the high return on investment from prevention?
What are some of the economic aspects we should be thinking about with the environment-health nexus.

Q:

There are so many economic aspects we should be thinking about with the environment-health nexus. For example, we really miss the ecosystem
services in our calculations. These are protected when we do things right rather than having to deal with the consequences. When the ecosystems are
degraded and those really turn into health impacts and economic impacts. That needs to be included in the cost/benefit analysis when there is a
decision to be made. There is a lot of investment that's needed, but there is already a lot of investment that's happening for climate, finance for forest
protection, for biodiversity and for health. If we can channel those resources to have those collateral benefits, those co-benefits, we can have greater
gains towards sustainable development.

A:

Catherine Machalaba

Moderator: Dechen Tsering

Catherine Machalaba
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Dr. Pema, health resilience and environmental integrity are two sides of the same coin. We know there has been an increase in the instance of
zoonotic disease because of increased human animal contact and environmental degradation. We also know that zoonotic diseases have
received a lot of attention over the last few years. So, could you elaborate a little bit more on the impact of Covid-19 and policy responses, and
what they did do with the Himalayas. How has Covid-19 affected the strength and cross-sectional approach? And can we use it as a foundation
for a One Health approach?

Dialogue with Pema Gyamtsho
Director General, International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD)

Q:
Moderator: Dechen Tsering, Director, Asia and the Pacific Office, UNEP

There is no denying now, that there is so much connectivity, linkages and interconnectedness between animal health, human health and the environment. The Covid-19 pandemic
has really demonstrated that. It's totally fair to say that everyone was caught unaware and also unprepared for a pandemic of that scale, and of that level of all around impact, be
it on society, economy or the environment. And as we are speaking, as a consequence of the rise in temperatures, the vector-borne diseases are also moving up to the
mountains.

Since we work in the Hindukush-Himalaya region, we have now seen the level of infection that is happening in Kathmandu in terms of Dengue Fever. Daily cases there sometimes
rise up to six thousand cases. The hospital beds are full, and that is clearly an indication of the kind of abuse that we have committed against the environment. Now, coming to
COVID-19 impacts, I think I don’t need to elaborate. It has severely impacted what we call our normal lives. Families have been divided, people have not been able to see each
other. Schools have been closed. People have no access to health facilities, and of course, lots of jobs were lost. In many cases even hunger and deprivation have resulted. In some
cases, mental depression has become very common… All in all, these factors are contributing to a widening of the gap between rich and poor, the ‘Haves’ and ‘Have Nots’…

Let me now stay on the topic of environmental impact. You would have heard that from Kathmandu we could see the mountain peaks clearly during lockdown. There were very
temporary periods when the air was cleaner and the pollution was less. However, the solid waste disposal was a problem. Medical waste, littering and degradation of water and
air quality became even more serious. Overexploitation of biological and natural resources, often leading to land degradation, increased human-wildlife contact and increased
trade in wildlife, has also taken place. In brief, I would say, for these reasons, it has taken us backwards in terms of achieving most of the sustainable development goals.

Now, if I may mention a little bit of the responses that our countries have taken. ICIMOD is in the process of taking a comprehensive survey of responses that our countries have
taken to COVID-19 for our member countries. But right now, I know I'm going to just limit myself to my own observations, my own experiences, and what I hear from the
newspapers. We can see that countries in the region followed different protocols, some very strict, some not very strict. Some had a long period of lockdown, some had a short
period of time. Some had long periods of requiring isolation periods, others had none. So, we have seen many different response mechanisms, but the good thing is that almost
all the countries have set up a multi-sectoral national coordination committees to handle the pandemic.

A:

Pema Gyamtsho
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Covid-protocols have been developed and also enforced. Fiscal incentives and subsidies have been provided. Rehabilitation and reskilling of laid-off and returning
workers has also taken place. And, most importantly, redeployment in the agriculture sector has taken people coming from manufacturing or tourism back to work
in agriculture. I think that is something important. All the governments have been able to organize the basic supplies like food, water and medical supplies through
dedicated outlets and home delivery services, and I think the most impressive development is the use of digital technology. Just like right now, virtual meetings and
seminars have become routine and have become the new normal. A cross-sector pooling, often enforced, not voluntary, has also taken place within the countries
in terms of resources, human beings and manpower. E-learning for schools, that is also a positive development. The importance of domestic food and centralized
food production and self-reliance has also been underlined.

On the negative side, as far as ICIMOD is concerned, we have seen a decrease in bilateral and regional cooperation because of the lack of contact. So, these are some
of the responses that we've seen in the Hindukush and Himalayan countries. Deshen, I can come back to you on some of the recommendations that we might like to
go into here.

A:
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Pema Gyamtsho

Moderator: Dechen Tsering

Maybe we can focus on some of the recommendations. If you can look at how we can strengthen resilience, and how the One Health approach
can contribute, especially in this regards.

Q:

There is no denying that we need to take this One Health approach. We have also put together a policy paper following the Covid-19 outbreak. Generally speaking, I
agree with the former speakers that we need to plan and operationalize One Health approach. We need organizations like WHO, FAO, UNEP and WOHA and other
agencies to come together and support countries in the Asia-Pacific and other countries to strengthen this One Health approach. And we also need to develop
institutional mechanisms and strengthen the collaboration, particularly between the health and environment agencies on the international level and the national
level.

We need to establish an integrated surveillance and monitoring mechanism for wildlife handling, and its trade, including the wet markets. We need to revert to
environmentally friendly nature-based solutions to improve soil fertility and pest management and reduce chemical use in agricultural production. We need to
transform the transport sector and other industries. And we need to transform the energy for household use from fossil fuels to green energy. We have to
strenghten a multi-disciplinary scientific advisory body to bring knowledge on health and environment together and provide timely predictions and early
warning systems. As far as ICIMOD is concerned we have come up with a new strategy leading us from 2023 to 2030, where we have highlighted and prioritized the
restoration of ecosystem as one of our priorities that we will be taking.

A:
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Wrapping up

What is the value of 
a human life when 
we are destroying 
the very planet that 
gives life meaning? 

We must use the 
Regional Forum on 
Environment and Health 
as a forum to exchange 
information and 
knowledge including 
best practices policies 
and interventions in all 
areas. Because many 
countries in our region 
face the same situation. 

It is just a matter of getting started, 
making sure that the gaps are well 
understood and assessed, and then 
invested in. We can expect the results will 
be good…We have to make sure that when 
we are talking about pandemic 
prevention, we are really investing also in 
the environment sector to contribute to 
that. It takes a lot of context-specific 
approaches but it is all feasible. There is 
nothing technologically challenging for a 
lot of these solutions, but they need to be 
put into place.

I would like to request 
the developed 
economies to divert 
investment away from 
building the capacity 
to destroy and shift 
investment towards 
the capacity to build. 

Hon. Alexander O’Connor Pema GyamtshoCatherine MachalabaAnas Ma’ruf
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Minal Pathak on climate change-health nexus 
Senior Scientist, IPCC

Transcription of the 5-minute presentation

I am presenting the key findings from the IPCC’s Sixth Assessment Report of the Mitigation Working Group that was released in April 2022. As many of you know, there are complex

interactions between climate change, mitigation, adaptation, and human health. These complex interactions – also because of the ongoing processes like deforestation,

urbanization, energy use – will put huge pressures on the natural ecosystems, further exacerbating climate change, and implications for human health.

The report, on the positive side, shows that there are solutions that can deliver both health and climate change mitigation benefits, and these are in areas of clean energy supply and

access, as well as sustainable food production and consumption – that includes healthy diets – and also urban planning options.

For the first time the intergovernmental panel on climate change focused on the demand side options and lifestyle and behavior choices. And the assessment shows that globally, the

potential of these demand side options can reduce emissions by up to 40 to 70 percent, and many of these options have core benefits for human health. These include

electrification with clean energy. These include shifting to sustainable and healthy diets and reducing the intake of animal-based proteins, while moving to increase plant-based protein

diets. These also include heating and cooling choices and include how buildings are constructed, or how energy is consumed. So basically, how we live each day.

I mentioned that diets rich in plant-based protein and low in meat and dairy have the potential to reduce emissions and to improve human health. Many of these choices also

depend on how these choices are presented to consumers, and the key role here is of policymakers, of businesses and of the private sector. They hinge on the way the choice

architecture can help end users adopt these low greenhouse gas emission options. So, these include policies on labeling, regulations and incentives, and the report touches upon some

of these. Some others, including urban planning and design can help people choose sustainable transport options.

This varies across the world and the report shows that these strategies for established cities may be slightly different from the cities in the growing and developing regions. There is a

huge inequality, and of course, we saw this during COVID. We also saw that large-scale behavioral change was possible during COVID. The report shows that we reduced emissions by

about 5 percent during Covid, but we have unfortunately rebounded back in terms of emissions and also in terms of air quality. The challenge really is how do we sustain these positive

climate responses? And how do we upscale these choices?
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The report calls out to forms of status consumption and how some parts of the world have very

high consumption and need to bring down consumption. On the other hand, speaking as a

scientist from the Global South, there are regions where people do not have access to enough

energy, and therefore in some parts of the world consumption would increase to meet the basic

standards of decent living.

Of course, there are many of you as I see from the group, who are also experts on access to

clean energy which is really a key solution to improve equity, to improve mitigation, to deliver

health benefits and to achieve gender goals. And also, as someone from the region who can see

these issues of women and girls.

We have made progress in switching away from biomass in many parts of the world. But this

progress is not enough, and still millions of the people in India, South Asia and in Africa depend

on inefficient forms of energy.

Finally, my last point is that the economic benefits from these interventions can be of the

same order of magnitude as the cost of implementing these options and potentially even

larger. While we do this assessment on benefits for health, we don't have a very good idea on

their exact extent, because the benefits are spread out and it's difficult to quantify them,

although there are some good studies emerging.

Finally, I will close with that, the world needs to go to net zero and accelerating many of these

solutions will have huge implications on vulnerable populations. So, we need to focus on equity

and just transitions, and make sure that climate change mitigation, adaptation and human

health are part of an integrated agenda, and we are not forgetting the people who are right

now suffering the most.
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⎻ Complex interactions between climate change 
mitigation & adaptation and health

⎻ Solutions exist that can deliver both health and 
climate change mitigation benefits- in areas of 
clean energy, sustainable food production, 
healthy diets, urban planning

⎻ Demand and services have the potential to 
bring down global emissions by 40-70% by 
2050

⎻ Shifting to diets high in plant protein and low in 
meat and dairy 

⎻ Addressing inequality and many forms of status 
consumption and focusing on wellbeing

⎻ Expanding access to clean energy will help 
alleviate burden on women and children

⎻ The economic benefits on human health from 
air quality improvement arising from mitigation 
action can be of the same order of magnitude 
as mitigation costs, and potentially even larger 

[Bosch, Unsplash/Yoav Aziz, Adam Bartoszewicz, Victor Hernandez]



“
The evidence is clear: 

The time for action is 
now

Prioritizing climate 
change mitigation, 
adaptation and human 
health needs to be 
part of an integrated 
agenda

[Matt Bridgestock, Director and Architect at John Gilbert Architects]

Sixth Assessment Report
WORKING GROUP III – MITIGATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE



Serge Morand on biodiversity-health nexus 
Director of Research, CNRS-CIRAD

Transcription of the 5-minute presentation

We are now facing an epidemic of epidemics and infectious diseases – of human, zoonotic or vector-bound diseases, but also

epidemics of diseases for livestock, poultry, and even epidemics of disease for wildlife. We are also facing an increasing burden

of non-communicable diseases, for example chronic respiratory diseases and mental disorders as data show.

Another fact: We are facing a biodiversity crisis. Looking at only one kind of data coming from the IUCN Red List, we see more

and more species being put on the level of critically endangered species.

So, what is the connection between the two? Now we are starting to have some kind of evidence that the outbreaks of disease

are quite closely linked with the biodiversity decrease. When we look at the relative number of outbreaks by country, it is

correlated with the relative number of species critically endangered. The higher the level of biodiversity under threat, the

higher the number of outbreaks. We also have clear evidence about the interlinkage between the biodiversity crisis and the

increases of non-communicable diseases.

So how to proceed now? We are part of the One Health. It is especially us who now need to put to work the new One Health

approach to support solutions and get into action. Thanks to the One Health Quadripartite including UNEP, now we have

defined together a new definition of One Health that is more focused on this approach to be sustainable, and to optimize the

health of people, animals and the ecosystems. One that recognizes the interlinkage and interdependence of humans, animals,

plants and the environmental health. Now we also have a One Health Joint Plan of Action, which is the basis to go on.
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We need to go into actions, especially to tackle the problems at the root, that is the

problem at the ecosystem levels. We can use biodiversity as a solution for a lot of a

health problems or even for health risks.

So, for this, I would like to mention a new initiative by UNESCO, especially by the Man and

the Biosphere program on biosphere resources. We are launching a new licensed course at

the end of the year: Succeeding in One Health through Resilient Territories: building

healthy ecosystems for healthy people. This will also be the base to launch our program

and to develop especially nature-based solutions to use the resources of biospheres to face

all of these risks while providing development equality, equity and protecting biodiversity

while preserving the health of people and the other animals and plants living on the planet.

Another action which is very important is also related to forests, reforestation and

community reforestation, especially in Southeast Asia. This interlinkage that we have with

the assessment of evidence on forests and human health. And we have this new report,

which will be produced very soon next year on the global forest assessment of human

health. Finally, I will finish with this very nice initiative that is being done in Singapore. Even

the very urbanized cities can do something with, for example, the case of therapeutic

gardens in Singapore. This is really a win-win solution, facing mental health, facing the

biodiversity while also preserving and mitigating the impact of climate change.
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An epidemic of epidemics
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Humans

An increasing number of outbreaks

Livestock

Wildlife
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An increasing burden of non-communicable diseases
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A biodiversity in crisis
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High biodiversity at  threat

Relative number of species at threat 
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Higher number of outbreaks!

Outbreaks of diseases: a link with the biodiversity crisis?
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Accelerating One Health
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Biodiversity-based solutions
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Succeeding One Health through 
resilient territories: healthy 
ecosystems for healthy people
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Report for the International Day of Forests 21 March 2023
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Urban forests and 
therapeutic gardens
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Sitaramachandra Machiraju
on food systems-environment-health nexus 
Senior Agriculture Economist, East Asia & Pacific Region, World Bank

Transcription of the 5-minute presentation

The way we are looking at the environment-health-food systems nexus in Asia and Pacific is a response to what we have seen in several countries because of the COVID crisis

and the conflicts and disruptions to the food systems. We were looking at the One Health risks, the emerging infections, diseases, zoonoses, food safety and anti-microbial

resistance. These major public health threats are emerging out of the risks which are emanating from the environment, the food systems and the health systems.

When we are looking at the risks, there are drivers which are rapidly changing the impacts of these risks. These include the large infrastructure projects across all of Asia

leading to the many land use changes taking place; biodiversity loss as Serge just mentioned; population growth; and urbanization – Asia and the Pacific has one of the highest

urbanization rates among any of the regions of the world.

The rising incomes and changing diet preferences are putting pressure on the food systems, the food system responses, and increasing complexities in the food value chains.

Where and how the food is produced, delivered, and consumed are all detrimental to the nutrition, the health, and the safety of the food. Illegal wildlife trade and migration,

trade and travel, are all contributing factors to the riskscape.

We have also seen repeated hazards, like climate hazards, weather events and market failures as well as social-political failures in case of conflict-ridden societies, which also

result in grand environmental degradation.

We need nuanced responses to these complex situations, taking into consideration the local situations, the local political economy. One thing is very clear: COVID-19 is a

wakeup call. In fact, since the International health regulations (IHR) came into force, we have already seen five pandemics. Despite multiple warnings and the inevitability of

this kind of diseases, preparedness of animal diseases and wildlife systems have been undervalued, under-funded and largely treated as optional. In fact, recently we came

out with two reports along with the FAO. One piece of research has already shown how to reduce pandemics at the source. The other one deals with moving from reacting to

preventing pandemics, which looks at animal health systems and wildlife systems together, and then tries to figure out what kind of responses are possible, and what is the

situation, so that we can identify the gaps, and then the investments and the policies could be tailored accordingly.
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If you take a look at zoonoses or emerging infectious diseases, you will find food systems in the middle of

the pathway – looking at them more systematically would really help countries to manage the health

and the environmental outcomes of the food systems.

We have put together a theory of change on the steps which need to be taken. The drivers are at the

bottom, and then there have been sectoral approaches, including the three pillars of One Health:

environment and wildlife systems, animal health systems, and public health systems. All of them have been

working in their own silos with their own approaches. Such disconnected and fragmented kinds of

responses are not delivering optimal outcomes. That is the reason or argument for trying to reinvent the

One Health approaches – not that the approaches are not there, but we try to re-imagine, reinvent the

One Health approaches, so that we can try to optimize the response and move from ‘reaction’ towards

‘prevention’, right from the current response mechanisms. This requires local coordination, regional

coordination and national coordination, so that collectively we can deliver on our goals, reduce the

environmental impacts, reduce zoonoses and public health risks and improve food security and the

nutrition security – we really aim at the broader human health and well-being.

The same goes for food production systems which are equally important. We have seen the intensification

of cropping and livestock systems – basically because of increasing demand and increasing population

pressures – and this is resulting in environmental degradation. In fact, food systems have exceeded the

environmental supply limits in several countries. This is the reason why looking at climate change,

environment, sustainability, and One Health together becomes a necessary.

What needs to be done? Basically, there are five strategies which the report is arguing for to move from

‘reacting’ to ‘preventing’. First, we need to prevent this spillover, and for this we need to look at the

wildlife and human interfaces. Second, we need to make food systems safer by trying to locate the

wildlife-animal and animal-human interfaces. This includes improving the biosecurity of farms, promoting

good agriculture practices, putting traceability information systems in place, and trying to put animal

health, human safety and AMR surveillance as the core drivers of the food systems’ safety. Third, we

should try to look at early detection and early actions. That's where you try to bring all the three

interfaces or systems –wildlife, animal and human–to play together, and to strengthen the public health

system preparedness. This requires huge amounts of risk communication between regulators, market

players and communities.
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If this is to be done, how do we do it? This basically means fixing the governance, to try

to bring in the science and policy nexus, to bring in joint planning and action as well as

mutual accountability systems. Most important is to repurpose the public expenditure

and the private capital mobilization strategies, so that we are able to invest more on

prevention rather than waiting for an event to happen.

Professional development is also very, very important. When we talk about

professional development, we are talking about multi-sectoral cooperation,

collaboration, and partnerships.

We also need to promote coherent policy and public support, including private capital

mobilization and trying to articulate conditions for a just transition. I heard Minal

talking about the need for a just transition. Just transition also means that there are

trade-offs between economic, environmental and social objectives. Can we try to get

the best out of this and then optimize the outcomes in a manner so that nobody is left

behind?

Fostering the reform is the most difficult agenda. There will be winners and losers, but

can we try to minimize the losses and maximize the gains so that everybody is a

winner? This requires smart action, planning, and promoting of knowledge and

information as the drivers of change. When we talk about the information, it is all about

analytical thinking and informing policymaking with evidence, and then trying to

support the grassroots level initiatives in local business. That's where the massive

actions are. And then that's where the game changing reforms will work and people will

benefit from this entire change.
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East Asia and Pacific is a global hotspot of emerging infectious diseases (EID)
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High global costs of animal disease and human health epidemics but with 
disproportionate impact in EAP

Source: World Bank, 2017Source: Bio-era, adapted by the Authors
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One Health Risk Mapping in East Asia and Pacific

Emerging 
Infectious 
Diseases

Zoonoses

Food 
Safety

Anti-
Microbial 
Resistance

Environmental Risks

Food Systems Risks

Health Systems Risks

• Land use change
• Biodiversity loss
• Emerging pathogen spillover

• Food security and nutrition
• Biosecurity of farms
• Unsafe agriculture practices
• Movement and trade of live animals

• Emergence of unknown pathogens
• Disruption of critical health services
• Treatment and vaccination failures

Large infrastructure projects

Population growth and  
urbanization

Rising incomes and changing 
diet preferences

Increasing complexity in food 
value chains

Illegal wildlife trade

Migration, trade and travel

ONE HEALTH THREATS ONE HEALTH RISKS RISK DRIVERS

HAZARDS

Climate Hazards and 
Weather Events
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Spillover from wildlife is the most common reservoir of emerging pathogens. 
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One Health Approach

Source: From Reacting to Preventing Pandemics, World Bank and FAO, 2022 67



A wake-up call

Despite multiple warnings and the inevitability of 
infectious disease outbreaks, preparedness of animal 
disease and wildlife systems has been undervalued, 

underfunded, and largely treated as optional. 
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Institutional capacities for managing EIDs linked to livestock, 
zoonoses, and foodborne infections remain weak

Data Source: Joint External Evaluation (JEE) Reports by Country
INFORM Epidemic Risk Index 2020

• EAP Countries with relatively higher 
risks for epidemic and zoonoses 
have lower capacity in prevention 
and control of EIDs.
• Veterinary services capacity is weak in 

developing countries

• Country capacity for One Health is still 
weaker

• Low Income Countries have 
the highest risk level and the 
weakest capacity.
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What needs to be done

Risk communication

Regulators Market players Communities

Public health system preparedness

Community health initiatives
Preventive actions including 

vaccinations
Evidence based treatments Building surge capacity

Early detection, and early actions (wildlife-animal-human interfaces)
Community 

empowerment
Joint surveillance –
passive, and active

Sentinel monitoring Laboratory networking Information sharing

Safer food systems (wildlife – animal and animal-human interfaces)
Improving biosecurity of 

farms 
Good agriculture practices, 
animal health and welfare

Traceability systems
Animal health, food safety, 

and AMR surveillance 

Preventing zoonoses spill-over (wildlife and human interfaces)
OH screen for large 

infrastructure projects
Protected areas development

Wildlife farming and wildlife 
trade

Wildlife monitoring
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How can it be done

Improved OH governance and coordination

Scientific research, predictive analysis and OH risk modeling

Evidence-based policies and legislation harmonized with international agreements

Joint planning and programing

Repurposing public expenditures and private capital mobilization

Professional development
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Interactive Policy Dialogue on the Environment-Health Nexus in Asia and the Pacific | 14 September 2022, virtual

Breakout group discussions & reporting back
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Policy priorities

Reporting back: Food systems-environment-health nexus

What are the top policy priorities related to food systems, environment and health 
interlinkages in your country? – Select 3

Additional policy priorities:
➢ Microplastics impacts 

food safety, food-borne 
disease and water 
quality

➢ Nexus impacts on those 
below the poverty-line 
(awareness, protection, 
and access to care)
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Challenges

What are the challenges in transforming the food systems to be more 
healthy and environmentally sustainable in your country? Select top 3.

Additional challenges:

➢ The right people with the right skills need 
to be put in place for inspection and other 
aspects of food safety across the food chain

➢ Managing food resources for animals –
domestic and wild as part of the response

➢ Adoption of improved approaches can have 
negative impacts on knowledge, attitudes 
and practices associated with traditional 
practices – the values of traditional food 
systems need to be maintained.

➢ Food hygiene
➢ Continuous stakeholder engagement
➢ Policy reviews and implementation
➢ Consumer perceptions of what is “good” 

produce – these perceptions impact 
farmers decisions, drive food waste and 
reduce farmer income. They need to be 
managed. 

Reporting back: Food systems-environment-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Q1. What are the food systems impacts on human and environmental health, especially for children, youth and other vulnerable groups?

• Food and nutrition security threats from water constraints, which are linked to climate change including drought and flooding, and 
further linked to the threats of water-borne diseases. There is a need to manage water and ensure access to clean water for healthy 
food production, drinking, and sanitation.

• The importance of maintaining soil from an ecological perspective needs to be considered. Food security, soil, water, and even energy 
need to be considered all together. 

• Mismanagement of natural lands impacts food security. There is a need to include cost-benefit analysis in land-use planning and 
decision making, including in choosing if lands are to be used for urban development, agriculture or natural habitats. The value of 
ecosystems services in all these choices needs to be taken into account.

• There is an urgent need to look at environmental and health costs of food production in the extended value chain, including imports, 
exports, carbon footprints/GHG emissions, food safety, human health, communicable and non-communicable diseases. A risk 
assessment approach could be applied.

• Food production is becoming more challenging and riskier. There are increased inputs including fertilizers, antimicrobials, pesticides, 
etc. being put into multiple production systems (including aquaculture) all at once. This not only leads to sustainability concerns but 
also increases risks related to contamination of soil, water and secondary run-off problems.

• Antimicrobial resistance and food additives are raising issues. Consumer behavior, including preferences for prolong shelf life, increased 
animal protein consumption, and imported products (long value chains) are driving environment-health concerns.

• The need to reconcile or transition from industrialized intensive farming to agroecology, must take into account the increased demands 
on food due to growing population as well as the challenges faced by small-holder farmers.

Reporting back: Food systems-environment-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Q2. Examples of actions, activities, programmes or policies being implemented in your country 
to transform food production and food systems to be more healthy, sustainable, climate smart 
and no longer result in environmental degradation.

• N and P (+C) Reduction Pathway (agriculture and climate change support) for soil health 
showed that environmental health had economic benefits

• A project in China which targeted food safety, GHG reduction and environment sustainability. 
It took a value-chain approach and optimized five indicators of sustainable food systems.

• Food safety certification along the value chain that built on both the capacity to implement 
certifications and the ability to reach to all the facilities that pose health risks in the food 
value chain.

• Ongoing transformation to “organic” farming and agroecology.

• FAO regional water programme to support farmers and governments in their goals of 
managing water scarcity via accounting, implementing water allocation frameworks, better 
management in the context of water scarcity, and promoting collaboration between 
countries, in the context of increasing competition of water from different sectors. 

How are you organized to manage the food systems-environment health?

• Efficiency, science and technology and agriculture are all relevant to a One Health approach 
and multi-sectoral collaboration is needed to strengthen governance.

Reporting back: Food systems-environment-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Recommendations 

• Policy, legislation, advocacy, and financing

• Water-energy and food nexus must be treated systematically. Water 
management policies need to be strengthened – including water 
allocation

• Soil carbon enhancement measures to increase food system resilience, 
especially in the context of climate change including drought

• Food safety concerns and links to well-being need to be recognized in 
policies and programmes, ranging from pesticides and antimicrobial use 
to food-borne diseases

• Reducing plastic use as an element of food safety and 
environmental protection

• Prioritize the vulnerable communities. People that are the most 
vulnerable are often people that have least awareness and least access to 
health facilities and care.

• Resilience to environment-health risks should receive greater focus –
using a multi-pronged approach that looks at human health, carbon
and ecosystem health risks across the food value chains

• Farmers face tremendous risk and constraints in taking on new farming 
practices. Financing support is needed for small-holder farmers.

• Organizational development, implementation, and 
sectoral integration

• Cultural and ethnic diversity means that solutions 
for food security and safety must be localized. 
Standardization measures for food safety need to 
take this into account. 

• Data, evidence, and knowledge

• Examples of data integration of the “healthy people, 
healthy environment and healthy economy” project 
outcomes which support better uptake of health-
environment policies and projects

• There needs to be a harmonized approach for 
analysis and managing the health-environment data 
and data interfaces

• Capacity building on hazards analysis and critical 
point control in the food systems is needed. 

Reporting back: Food systems-environment-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Reporting back: Biodiversity-health nexus

Policy priorities

What are the top policy priorities related to ecosystems/biodiversity (terrestrial 
and marine) and health interlinkages in your country? – Select 3
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Success stories / success factors

• WWF is working on a project combining illegal wildlife trade and One Health in Vietnam. A few weeks ago, the Ministry of Agriculture 
established One Health Approach in Vietnam and started working on issues related to illegal wildlife trade through the One Health Approach. 
Stakeholders dealing with illegal wildlife trade, wildlife farming and public health issues are involved. Ministry of Health and Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment are working with FAO, and different NGOs in a collaborative way, supported by different sources of 
funding. Discussing One Health between government Ministries at the highest level is the key factor of success.

• WWF works on strengthening surveillance and management practices related to non-poaching/natural death of Rhinos in India. There has 
been success in dealing with risks of diseases spillover between wildlife, livestock and humans through the multi-sectoral approach.

• FAO works on a wildlife wet market project in Indonesia. The Ministry of Environment and Forestry and FAO collaborated to strengthen 
surveillance of wildlife wet markets on zoonoses spillover in Slawesi. Consumption of wildlife was considered to be a cultural phenomenon. 
However, after the investigation, it was revealed that it was not a cultural driven activity but rather driven by regional development. This 
highlights the need to understand in detail the root causes of a problems before designing solutions. The development of a roadmap on 
addressing the risks of disease spillover from wildlife is in progress and will include the government.

• Mongolia has commenced an “One Billion Tree” initiative in March 2022 to fight desertification and deforestation, which also leads to better 
water supply, food security, and benefits people’s health and well-being. Involving all communities and sectors contributes to the initiative’s 
effective implementation.

Reporting back: Biodiversity-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
• Over the last 20 years, a lot of focus has been on multistakeholder 

collaboration, but less success was seen in ecosystem health. There is 
limited understanding on ecosystems, drivers of decline in 
ecosystems, and their impacts on diseases risks, etc.

• The role of academic institutions in One Health has been limited, but 
given the strong need to strengthen the knowledge on the interface 
between biodiversity and health, there is a need for the universities 
to take a more proactive role in engaging in the One Health. There is 
also a need to strengthen specialized knowledge among university 
networks and for such knowledge to be transferred to future 
generations.

• Different knowledge systems including Indigenous knowledge need 
to be taken into account.

• Challenges in assessing environment-health impacts show a need 
for clear indicators and more knowledge transference.

• Cross-border issues of replacement of indigenous varieties/breeds 
with exotic ones which are vulnerable to diseases – this could lead to 
zoonotic diseases and the increased need for drugs, which further 
contributes to drug residues and the problem of antimicrobial 
resistance and toxins in foods.

Challenges

• Not enough involvement of environmental sector so far in the One Health approach. For 
example, we manage infectious diseases in the livestock and poultry sector by killing; 
whereas we should focus on preventing zoonotic diseases (ex. forest conservation) not on 
reacting (ex. killing wildlife). Also, while we try to improve biosecurity, certain practices can 
result in decrease in genetic resources in livestock and poultry, leading to reduced 
resilience. We can improve the animal health sector by taking into account the 
environment and wildlife sectors.

Reporting back: Biodiversity-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Recommendations 

Organizational development, implementation, and sectoral integration

• Countries should have a policy or clear system of collaboration between 
ministries and sectors. 

• There is a need to maintain and strengthen intra and inter regional 
collaboration. 

• Need to agree on the definition of "Development" to ensure that it also 
reflects biodiversity considerations and the importance of nature in ensuring 
human health and well-being. This common understanding is important for 
cross-sectoral collaboration.

• Valuing the contribution of nature and reflecting that value into the national 
accounting system, including accounting the importance of biodiversity to 
human health is a key goal.

Data, evidence, and knowledge

• Involving the academic sector can help provide the evidence, data and 
knowledge and help us be better organized to work collectively. In capacity 
building, the role of the academic sector is very important.

Reporting back: Biodiversity-health nexus
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Reporting back: Climate change-health nexus

Policy priorities

Success stories / success factors

• India – Transportation strategies have had some success

• India - Urban heat action plans have been successful in 
reducing mortality and morbidity from heat waves.

• India - Implementing a strategy on climate change and health 
that addresses a number of environmental determinants as 
well as helps build capacity in government and among 
stakeholders

• Mongolia – Tree planting initiative to improve land use and 
nature-based solutions – started March 2022

• Need for a clear definition of "success"
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health

Challenges

• Difficulty identifying key drivers of air pollution and 
PM2.5

• Need for more collaboration and community 
engagement on WASH, as ministry on WASH cannot 
cover all needs

• Limited information on impacts of communicable or 
chronic diseases at the local level – public 
sensitization lacking

• Scaling up with very large populations (e.g., India 
has 700 districts and 6 million villages) remains a 
challenge

• Gains made are sometimes outstripped by changing 
demand

• Sometimes there remains a lack of technical know-
how at the local level for maintenance and 
innovation

Reporting back: Climate change-health nexus

Challenges
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Room B: Biodiversity loss-health
Recommendations

• Policy, legislation, advocacy, and financing:

• Need for financing for gender-responsive climate action focusing on women

• Need for investment in research, data, and evidence

• Top policy makers need to make climate change and environmental disease a priority

• Organizational development, implementation, and sectoral integration

• Important to know the local-level key players

• Health Impact Assessments are key

• Data, evidence, and knowledge

• Need for clear indicators to track progress

• Knowledge co-creation on climate change mitigation and adaptation strategy

• Vulnerable groups need to be identifiable in data

Reporting back: Climate change-health nexus
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Session 3
Strengthening governance and enabling environments

15:05-15:50
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Interactive Policy Dialogue on the Environment-Health Nexus in Asia and the Pacific | 14 September 2022, virtual

Setting the scene

Dindo Campilan
Regional Director for Asia,

IUCN 
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Setting the scene: presentation by Dindo Campilan

Transcriptions of speech as delivered.

Today I would like to highlight, in relation to the session on governance, what it means to enable and support initiatives around One Health from the perspective of nature conservation,

and how we build a common ground within human health on the one hand and the natural environment on the other hand.

Most of you would probably ask, okay, IUCN is known for species and the Red List, so what is our agenda related to One Health? One of the key elements in the IUCN program is the fact

that while we work around land, water, oceans, and climate, our programmatic framework is centered around people, including, of course, human health, and we do that through our

convening power as a union and our unique identity as an organization that consists of state members, many in Asia and the Pacific, but which also has members across different sectors –

from NGOS, ministries of environment, health science, technology, agriculture, Indigenous People, and also sub-national and local governments, cities, and provinces and states.

In this particular region, which I am responsible for, we have 48 statutory countries, many of which are stakeholders in this forum today. This is timely because in our current work, leading

up to the many COPs happening today, we are also discussing internally within the Union how we can bring One Health into the discussions such as, for example, the upcoming Montreal

COP on biodiversity, and how it can be integrated into the new targets, such as Thirty by Thirty.

Two points I'd like to highlight for this discussion, and I am really building on what has been said in the group discussions, there needs to be consciousness among us to frame this dialogue

in three areas. One is connecting human health and ecosystem health. Recognizing that it's not just the health of individuals on the one hand and the health of the ecosystem or the

environment on the other hand. Instead understanding that there is a synergy. Oftentimes we still think about ecosystem drivers of human health as if it were a unidirectional process.

While ecosystem health affects human health, I would like to emphasize and encourage that we must also think how human health itself affects and contributes to maintaining ecosystem

health. The current pandemic is an example of that, as we improve work processes and workers in being able to maintain the conservation work.

Second is the connection between human health, often considered as the absence of diseases, and well-being, which broadens the concept in the lifestyles, into nutrition and into

providing other societal and human benefits. So, beyond this physical health, we must also be able to connect to the broader concept of well-being that that I think eco-health leads us to.

The third one is to frame the dialogue on this nexus with the environment in terms of human health and nature-based solutions. Because these days, there is so much rhetoric around

nature-based solutions — we often see that some are simply nature-derived, nature-inspired. But when we talk about nature-based solutions, we must be making sure that we are

referring to a set of practices and standards, that indeed are based on ecological processes and that are built on what nature can bring to human health.

.

Regional Director for Asia, IUCN 
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Four points on guiding the roadmap to operationalizing the environment-health nexus

Referring back to the working groups with some examples of what we do at IUCN. Two of the groups mentioned

political will, however, I think there is not much that political will can do if the leaders do not have the capacity

as well. Will must come with the right capacity. Therefore, I think the first thing that guides the road is about

leading, nurturing the next generation of decisionmakers and professionals to promote, mainstream and

support One Health approaches. At IUCN, I just want to invite you, for example, next month we have the IUCN

Leaders’ Forum in Jeju where we talk about nature-positive economies and societies, including, for example,

consumer behavior. We have an IUCN academy that trains and certifies professional around nature-based

solutions, including societal challenges and health.

The second point is about investing, making sure that the available resources and new resources are re-

oriented towards One Health challenges. Those of us who are with the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and

the Global Climate Fund GCF) and the accredited entities have an important role to play in shaping future

design.

The third point is about enabling and convening multi-stakeholder platforms and actions. For IUCN, this comes

from our commission, which includes a specialist group on human health and ecosystem health.

Finally, on assuring. How do we make sure that there are standards for what we are talking about today? We

are promoting and abiding with standards for quality and alignment in the practice of ecosystem health. As a

standard-setting organization – the Red List is an example – we now have the Green List and we have nature-

based standards. We make sure that these standards include the One Health criteria and indicators that we are

talking about today.
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1. How could existing national institutions and coordination mechanisms on climate change, 

biodiversity and food be used to leverage a greater integration of health in the 
environmental action and vice versa?

Open discussion

I'm extremely honored to be in this important conversation. My name is Gerda Verburg. I am the coordinator of the Scaling up Nutrition (SUN) movement that is
owned by 65 member countries. These member countries have understood that nutrition is not only an issue of health, but it is a multi-sectoral collaboration issue to
prevent and fight all forms of malnutrition. So, the SUN movement is a movement that is building on multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder collaboration. Why do I
emphasize the character of the movement? I do this because I was listening to your reporting back from the previous session, and I noted that there were a lot of
elements that are very appealing. Very appealing, because successes were identified. Please celebrate them. But to get the health-environment-biodiversity-food-
systems nexus right, it requires a systems approach that is broader than only the health-environment system.

In preparation for this contribution, I was reading the background document, and I very much appreciate the figures 6 and 7 on page 14 and page 16 of the
background note. Because there you have brought together not only health and environment, but also biodiversity, climate, and nutrition, diets and food systems. I
think this is very promising because I am an optimist by nature. By only addressing environment and health you will not be able to get the outcome that is needed
and desired by everyone involved. Why? Let me tell you something about political economy that I have learned.

Start with the dialogues that are organized for food systems also in your countries. The food systems dialogues at the country-level have brought together so many
people, climate, health, nutrition, food, biodiversity, etc. There is a food systems pathway in your country, and maybe there is also a health and environment
pathway.

What you need to do, is to do the overlap – exactly as you did in your background note – And then come together with concrete actions. That is the only way,
because I heard again today the elaborations on ‘what’ needs to happen. But I would like to focus on the ‘how’ it needs to happen. Once you agree upon the actions
that are supporting health, environment and food systems, translate them in the political economy. Talk with policy advisors, legislators, et cetera. Because only
having it on paper will not do the trick. You need to also understand the political economy, and then support your policy advisers and your technical institutions to
do the costing of concrete actions for them to be executed. Then the Minister of Finance will be very interested.

Gerda Verburg, UN Assistant Secretary-General and Coordinator of the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement
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We need to put forth the water-energy-food nexus for us to work on. I have recently published a working paper with two other colleagues on that, proposing ways
to improve the policies and collaboration between countries that suffer from water scarcity, desertification, for example, countries in the Middle East whose
agriculture and food security are greatly impacted, especially in the context of climate change. We should also work on mitigation policies to reduce the impacts of
climate change on countries, which will improve the environment and health for people and give opportunities for poorer countries too. For example, through
supporting countries in raising awareness about the need to move away from the use of oil to much cleaner solar energy and renewables.

As a newcomer to One Health, I have come to realize how One Health is a unifying, inclusive and integrated platform because it breaks silos and barriers. On the
country level, and in the countries that I work with, this is often the main challenge to sustainable development. Because governments and governance are often
defined and structured by sector, for example agriculture, environment, and health. So, I think there's an opportunity to mainstream One Health as a way of
structuring action and decision making on the country level by bringing together the different ministries. That is what I think One Health can offer to each of the
countries, and across multilateral cooperation.

Thank you, Gerda for mentioning optimism, because we need hope and optimism to get through this catastrophic time.

To that end, I would like to suggest that people, individuals, companies, countries who can already define, or who would like to suggest a definition of nature-
positive production present those to the heads of today. Because we need to define that, in order to have measurability and to move forward, and I feel very
privileged to be here, and would like to offer you a first possible definition to nature-positive production on a scale that we've created here zero to ten. We call it an
environment score, but it is holistic. We must define first, to be able to measure and manage and make decisions.

Dindo Campilan, Regional Director for Asia, IUCN 
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2. How are financial ministries and funding streams being structured to respond to 

environment-health risks and how can they be optimized for a One Health approach? 
Is there an opportunity to build off of COVID-19 funding arrangements?

Open discussion

The ministers of Finance are extremely busy right now with responding to the crisis in every country, be it for prices in general, food prices, good nutrition, fertilizers, et cetera.
Every colleague is asking them, and often time their logic could be, if people do not go out into the street to protest or if I don't do anything, then I’m safe. This is the logic of
many ministers, sometimes including Prime Ministers and Presidents, and I don't think that on environment and health many voters are going out into the streets. There are
demonstrations, but it's almost never made part of the political campaigns.

However, there is an opportunity to get ministers of finance involved, and that is by bringing the different agendas together. How can you combine a package that is serving
One Health, that is serving the environment, the biodiversity, and the food systems to create a win-win? How to get it supported by all the diverse departments, that's the
political economy. Do the costing, and then put it on the table of the minister of finance. A minister of finance is very pragmatic. She or he will say, all right, if I do a one-time
investment here, then I can kill five birds with one stone. I can reach five successes with one investment, and I will be applauded from the environment side, the biodiversity side,
the food side et cetera.

This is how ministries of finance work. Is that difficult to navigate? Yes and no. Yes, because if people are addressing potential solutions, but do not propose the ‘how’ to do it, and
the cost it takes to do it, it will hardly happen. If the proposals are including the political thinking of ‘What are the policies needed?’, ‘What is the legislation that is needed?’
and ‘How can the budgeting be done in a smart way?’ and we stand ready to support the implementation, then it is easier. That is the experience of the SUN movement.

My concrete suggestion would be: think about using the national development platform, or committee, or commission, or a ministry where the different departments are
already coming together and use their platform to bring all the win-wins together.

My second point on this is: once the minister of finance and the government is investing from the domestic budget, the same people that are behind the policy and legislation
need to ensure that donors, investors and financial institutions in development banks are aligning behind the priorities of the government and not focusing on their own
priorities. Otherwise, the progress and the success will be scattered and never systemic.

Gerda Verburg, UN Assistant Secretary-General and Coordinator of the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement
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Every country has differences in character in terms of the structure of its bureaucracy. We have heard very good examples of One Health platforms in many
countries which bring together different units, ministries and agencies. But again, when we think of One Health we take things sectorally -- health, environment,
agriculture. But in many cases, it's the Finance Ministry that not only has the political will, but also can help in the decision of being able to be invested. For
example, in Asia and the Pacific, beyond public sector funding, we have multilateral funding opportunities, and then private sector. Often the finance ministries
are the focal points for multilateral funding, GCF (Global Climate Fund) and GEF (Global Environment Facility). They are the ones that determine, endorse and
support the allocation of staff, or any of the funding and submission of projects. So, we do need to engage not only with a long list of ministers or departments,
but also finance ministries. And, as it was said earlier, this is not just about the political will, but also about the capacity. Have we ever thought about also
mainstreaming One Health within the Finance and Economic Planning Ministries and not just to those that are familiar to us. Otherwise, it is an echo chamber.

The Private sector is the other main source of funding which hasn't been really discussed, and maybe it's a topic for another session. But that's one opportunity
from the global compact to the various corporate workers and business engagements. That is because, after all, what happens to the workers in all these
companies is so important, and One Health can be a solution to ensuring that they are able to ensure their productivity.

The SUN movement has learnt a lot during its ten years of existence. We first had our country focal point in the Ministry of Health. Other ministers were saying,
Okay, nutrition is the responsibility of the Minister of Health. We don't need to invest in it. Therefore, there was no support from ministries of social protection or
food. So, one of the key elements of multi-sectoral collaboration is about making sure that more ministers are responsible, including the Minister of Finance.

The same goes for the One Health. Because I have been a minister, I know that the first fight you can have can be the One Health platform, an advisory platform in
a country. However, if there is no clear responsibility or joint responsibility supported by the key performance indicators of ministers from the diverse
departments, nothing will happen. I am not negative. I'm just sharing our realistic lessons. And if you know how to maneuver there, a lot can be done. So, the
operationalization of the environment-health nexus or One Health needs to be translated into political responsibility and into politically concrete investment
cases that create win-win-wins for animal health, for human health, but also for environmental and ecosystems health.

Make use of what is already there, the traction and the coming together is already there, and then bring your points to the table, and jointly agree on the joint
priorities. This means that sometimes you need to leave out your first and foremost priority.

Let's say you have one burning priority, but you also have other things that can be brought in as a joint interest and a joint way forward. Then you need to be able to
leave out this burning priority, maybe put it up for the second round, but first go with the first round of joint actions.

Our experience is that if you do not reach your one and only burning priority in the first round but you are able to work with other parts, environment, health, food,
systems, climate, biodiversity, et cetera, and you are able to create successes and people are happy with this progress, it is so much easier to come forward with
new priorities or other priorities and other ways of collaborating. This is a way forward of not only coming together and creating a vapor, but also guides the whole
process into action, implementation, celebration, and the next round of joint activities.

Gerda Verburg
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3. What are other enabling factors for strengthening environment-health nexus governance?

How can multilateral cooperation promote environment-health resilience including food systems 
resilience and One Health? How can the Asia-Pacific region come together stronger? 
What role could it play in the global society?

Open discussion

My concrete recommendation would be: Invest in people in the rural areas and in remote communities. How? By rewarding farmers and communities for their
environmental and animal services. Don't go into new mechanisms like carbon storage or trade, etc. that are only focused on profits, but create mechanisms that are
focused on supporting people to take responsibility for their own ecosystem. And make sure that communities and farmers can own their solutions, because very often,
solutions are proposed that make people and communities more dependent and more vulnerable. So, the only way is supporting communities, farmers, and reward them
for their services and avoid new market mechanisms.

How can multilateral corporation promote the environment? Here there is one thing: the donor-approach and the investment-approach is very much siloed. It is very much
focused as there is only one window. Even if you look at potential financial support for joint research, joint data that are agreed upon by all players in the One Health
approach, you can see there is no coherent picture. But donors and financial institutions – including investment banks, investors, and development banks – have their
approach for health, human health, animal health, climate change, et cetera. They need to come together to a joint approach.

It is you, it is the community, it is us, that need to make the case and emphasize how important this is. Come out of your siloed approaches and have an integrated
approach. Let us work together to create win-win solutions that support the people out there, to really build resilience and a future for themselves, and be and feel
responsible for the One Health in their community, in their area.
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I will also recommend that we improve law enforcement for the polluters. For example, putting more taxes on those who pollute the environment and have an impact
on the health of people, including on industrial companies who pollute the rivers through dumping wastewater.

We also need to improve communication and the languages we use in our stakeholder engagements, which act as key point here for supporting and strengthening the
environment-health-governance nexus.

Within the Asia-Pacific, there are existing platforms for multilateral cooperation and that's where we should start. For example, the IUCN communities, for Southeast
Asia. This year Thailand hosts the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation, APEC, etc. These are the low hanging fruit that we could take advantage of. Instead of creating a
new platform, let us start from what exists. And then ask how we can integrate and mainstream One Health there.

But then the other question is what do we do? Just go there and speak and preach about One Health? I think this is the greater challenge. What the One Health
Committee has accomplished is generating data and evidence. Such technical and empirical basis is important, and we also need to translate this data and evidence into
decision-support tools. Because without those decision-support tools, those who are in charge of governance will not have access to the right reference to make the
right decision for actions and investment. The other one is standards, and I provide this as an advice because it's important that One Health doesn't go into the same
dilemma as previous other initiatives, where it becomes diluted and misused or overused, and never goes beyond the rhetoric.

How do we create standards so that there is quality assurance and so that when we talk of One Health we are talking about the same set of practices and quality
standards? Now, maybe these exist already. But those are the two points that I would like to recommend.

I could not agree more with you, but this will only start to happen if you also answer the questions of how to do this. What can we contribute? How can
we contribute to making this happen? It requires training of people. It requires not only legislation, but also maintenance. It requires institutions
laboratories, public-private partnerships et cetera. So, I invite you and everyone to think also on the how to do this and how to make this happen.

Jehan Baban, President, The Iraqi Environment and Health
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